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To The Superannuated Teachers
of Saskatchewan

President’s Report – November 24th Executive Meeting
Horst Sawatzki
Signed, sealed and delivered are
three words to describe the outcome
of our executive meeting. It is with
great pleasure and enthusiasm that
we can announce: we havesigned
a new Financial Agreement
between Saskatchewan Blue Cross
and Superannuated Teachers of
Saskatchewan – Extended Health
and Dental Plan. The highlights of
the new contract include:
1. No increase in fees to you, subscribers of the plan. That is 9
years at the same rates. What
plan can meet that!
2. Supplementary items to the plan
3. Increased coverage added for
existing dental and vision care
4. Decreased claims administration
cost to STS

attention to the financial affairs of
the organization over the last 4-5
years and for the completion of this
financial statement.
Chapter Presidents received this
final report at our first meeting
between the STS Executive and
Chapter Presidents on November
24th. This historic meeting was
attended by 36 presidents who
faced rain, snow, sleet, and ice as
they made their way to Saskatoon.
Thank you for your commitment to
the affairs of STS.
I believe we reached some common
ground on ways to strengthen the
contact between the STS Executive
and STS Chapters. Establishing and
completing e-mail links will give us
immediate contact to deal with
urgent developments that may challenge or enhance the welfare of
superannuates.

Under sealed and delivered I draw
your attention to the audited
Financial Statement for the period
July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005. It is
great to see the financial summaries
in black ink.

We cannot get new Superannuates
to join and we cannot get the young
Superannuates to take hold of the
business of the chapter, and ‘what
does one do’ were common denominators at all the tables. Maybe your
meeting summary will provide
some hints on how to get that reluctant individual to say ‘yes’ for a
change. The tabulation of results is
not complete at this time. They will
be shared with you at a later date.

A big thank you goes to Steve
Harasymuk for his considerate

Memberships moved from 3500 to
7645 in 5 years. We are doing some-

The detailed changes to the plan
may be found in the Benefit
Committee’s Report and/or in executive liaison reports with your
chapter.

thing right. Keep up your efforts.
Your Executive agreed in principle
to explore and participate in a joint
over-seas project proposed by STF,
CTF, GNAT [Ghana] and other
provincial teacher associations/
partners. Watch for more information in the BULLETIN and OUTREACH as this project is fleshed out
in the next few months.
Congratulations to a special colleague of ours – Doreen Lloyd,
recipient of The 2005 McDowell
Foundation Award. See the special
tribute to Doreen in this issue.
Congratulations to the Moosomin
Chapter for hosting the 2005 STS
Provincial Curling. Ed and Maxine
did their best to become champions
for 2005. Their shot making and
sweeping were no match for the
Asmundson Rink (Wishart/Fishing
Lake Chapter) the 2005 Provincial
Champions. I swept the ceremonial
first rock and then practiced my
leaning on the broom. Curling is not
my cup of tea. Now badminton is
another story.
Do take time to read the rest of the
committee reports. They present an
accurate picture of your executive
in action.
Have a safe and joyous holiday
season!

Group Benefits Committee - November 2005 – Bert Gordon
New Contract Signed!
The negotiation team, comprised of
President Horst, Vice President
Siegrid, Executive Secretary Fred
and myself, as Chair of the Benefits
Committee, met with representatives of Saskatchewan Blue Cross on
Tuesday, November 25, 2005 to
finalize a tentative three year agreement. The agreement was approved
by the Benefits Committee on
Wednesday morning, and given
final approval by the Executive on
Wednesday evening. Highlights are
as follows:
• Term – February 1, 2006 to
January 31, 2009.
• There will be no increase in premiums during the term of the
agreement.
• There have been many requests
for help from those afflicted with
Sleep Apnea. The Plan will now
cover 75% of the costs for CPAP
(continuous positive airway
pressure) accessories (including
masks and tubing) when prescribed by a physician. This does
not include the cost of the
machine (which can be borrowed from the government) or
the cost of the humidifier.
• Maximum coverage for glasses/contact lenses increases from
$75 to $100 every two years.
• Maximum coverage for eye
examinations increases from $50
to $75 every two years.
• New lenses required following
surgery will be covered to a lifetime maximum of $100 after
existing plan maximums have
been reached.
• Lenses prescribed for severe
corneal astigmatism or scarring,
Keratocanus or Aphakia to correct vision to at least 20/40 are
payable to an additional maximum of $100.
• Refraction Exam Post Surgery
has been added to a maximum of
$75 per person per year.

• The Plan will continue to use the
Saskatchewan Fee Guide when
evaluating all claims.
• The Plan will continue to use the
Saskatchewan
Formulary,
including those drugs on
Exceptional Drug Status.
• Coverage for Minor Dental at
75% co-insurance and for major
Dental at 50% co-insurance will
each increase to $1000 per year,
up from maximums of $750.
• Implants will now be covered
under Major Dental Coverage as
above.
We are very pleased with the excellent service and support we receive
from Saskatchewan Blue Cross and
are pleased to be entering into this
new three year agreement.
NOTE:
1. A Drug Reimbursement Card
will be available, for all Plan participants, on a trial basis for the period
from April 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007.
The effectiveness of the system and

the cost to the Plan will be evaluated at the end of that period. It
should be noted that under this
plan participants will still pay the
full amount to the pharmacy. The
Pharmacy, if it elects to participate
in the plan, will submit your claim
electronically to Blue Cross and
your reimbursement from Blue
Cross will come without any further
action on your part. You will not
need a new card as your regular
Blue Cross card will serve for identification.
2. Also effective on April 1, 2006,
Electronic Reimbursement for
Dental Claims will be available to
out of province participants as
well as for those in Saskatchewan.
3. You can arrange to have Blue
Cross send your payments by electronic transfer to your bank
account. This would decrease the
turn around time for payment and
also be cost effective for the Plan.
Contact Blue Cross for the appropriate forms.

TSC Report -Sept/05
Fred Herron
At the 2005 AGM I reported that the Teachers’ Superannuation
Commission has been examining various alternatives for the administration of the Teachers’ Superannuation Plan, the Teachers’ Group Life
Insurance Plan and the Teachers’ Dental Plan. Those alternatives included leaving the administration with the Teachers’ Superannuation
Commission, transferring the administration to the Saskatchewan
Teachers’ Federation, outsourcing those services to a private administration firm, or transferring the administration to the Public Employee
Benefits Administration.
The Government of Saskatchewan has decided to leave the administration of the Teachers’ Superannuation Plan with the Teachers’
Superannuation Commission. This was one of the alternative supported by the STS Executive even though it may only be a short-term solution.
The STS Executive supported this alternative based on historic exemplary levels of service to superannuated teachers and to STS. We hope
these high levels of service will continue to be the focus of the future
operations of the Teachers’ Superannuation Commission.
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33rd Annual General Meeting of the STS
Tuesday, May 9 - Thursday, May 11, 2006
Travelodge Hotel in Saskatoon
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS:

receive their package we will be requesting that
you return a form to inform us if you wish to
partake of the breakfasts. This is necessary for
the AGM Planning Committee and the catering
service of the hotel.

You will be receiving a package of information
early in February.
Please send your list of delegates to the STS
office shortly after receiving the information.
The Executive has calculated that the attendance
formula for this year will allow each Chapter to
send two delegates for the first 45 paid up members or portion thereof, and one additional delegate for each additional 45 paid up members or
portion thereof.

We have wonderful entertainment booked for
Tuesday evening: HENRY LOISELLE, THE
SINGING FARMER from ABERDEEN and
MARTIN JANOVSKY.
We will be offering five interest sessions again
this year.

WE ARE PLANNING A GREAT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

For the delegates attending the AGM, the STS
pays for two nights accommodation, two luncheons and banquet. This year we are also
including a full breakfast for delegates on
Wednesday and Thursday. When delegates

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND
Co-chairs McCullough

Shirley

Dyck

and

Darlene

Resolutions Committee Report - Siegrid Schergel
On the STS Resolutions Committee
for 2005-06 are Ernie Epp, Fred
Herron, Jim Sego, Peter Wiebe,
Horst Sawatzki (ex-officio) and
Siegrid Schergel, as Chair. We discussed the feedback from AGM delegates regarding the format and
handling of resolutions at the AGM
and were very gratified that almost
all the comments were very positive. Therefore, we do not anticipate any substantive changes to
how resolutions are presented to
the membership for discussion and
consideration at the AGM. Our
thanks to everyone who took the
time to respond to that section of
the AGM evaluation.

The committee then discussed the
disposition of the resolutions
passed in May. The resolutions
directed to the STS–the amendment
to the membership bylaw, the establishment and mandate of the
Support Services Committee, the
investigation of the Drug Plan formulary, plus the “housekeeping”
issues–have been incorporated in
our policy handbook and/or directed to the appropriate committees
for action. Revised editions of the
Handbook have been distributed to
all chapter presidents and are available from the STS Office.
Resolutions directed to the STF,
ACER/CART, and the provincial
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government have been forwarded
to them. I plan to use this column in
upcoming issues of OUTREACH to
share their responses with you.
At the Executive Strategic Planning
Session in September a number of
goals were identified, one of which
was Lobbying and Advocacy.
Therefore, it is not too early to be
thinking about emerging issues or
areas on which you would like to
see the STS advocate. The criteria
and format for resolutions are outlined in the Handbook.

Retirement
Lifestyle Planning
Bert Gordon
The Lifestyle Planning Committee
met at the STF office on
Friday, October 28, with the
following
members
present:
Bert Gordon (chairperson), Shirley
Dyck, Shirley Henderson, Bob
Krismer, Dianne McLeod, Dona
O’Callaghan, George Georget (STF
Liaison). Regrets: Doreen Lloyd,
Boyd Taylor.
In addition to completing arrangements for the session to be held the
next day we did some forward
planning for Lifestyles. There were
two primary issues. The first was to
determine ways to reach teachers to
let them know about the program
and to determine the level of interest. George is going to discuss this
issue with STF Staff. The second
was to organize our teams so that

Approaching Age 60?
You may apply to receive
your Canada Pension Plan
Benefits. There is a reduction
of 0.5 % per month for each
month under age 65.

we could respond to requests effectively without having to have presenters travel for long distances.
On Saturday October 29, 2005, a
joint STS – STF Lifestyle Seminar
was held for approximately 130
people. Evaluations were generally
very good, but there are some who
would prefer to concentrate only on
the financial topics.
The 2005 National Conference of the
Canadian Association of PreRetirement Planners (CAPP) was
held in Saskatoon September 29 –
October 1, 2005. Many interesting
and useful presentations were available. Dona O’Callaghan, Shirley
Dyck and Bert Gordon attended the
Conference as representatives of the
STS.

Ghana Project
The Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan Executive has
approved in principle a partnership arrangement with the
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation to develop a renewed three
year plan to support the Ghanain National Association of
Teachers (GNAT). The project is a partnership among
GNAT/CTF/STF/NSTU directed to responding to the needs of
teachers in Ghana. The project will focus on initiatives to assist
teachers improve their teaching skills and to assist with the
improvement in the quality of education in Ghana.

Approaching Age 65?
Old Age Security and Canada
Pension Plans do not come
automatically; you must
apply to Human Resources
Development Canada. Age 65
is the normal time to receive
them.
At age 65 your Superannuation will be integrated with
the Canada Pension Plan,
regardless of when you apply
for CPP. Your Superannuation
will be reduced by an amount
approximately equal to the
amount you would receive
from CPP if it were taken at
age 65.
If you took the Upward
Adjustment when you retired,
then at age 65 your
Superannuation
will
be
reduced by an amount
approximately equal to the
value of your OAS pension.
At age 65 your coverage under
Group Insurance drops to
$14,600.
If you have Portaplan
Insurance, additional units
may be purchased before age
65.

The role of STS will be to provide human resources to support the
project. There are no financial implications for STS.

Approaching Age 69?
Did you, or will you, reach
age 69 this year? If so, your
RRSP’s must be closed out
by the end of the year.
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McDowell Foundation - Ernie Epp (Substituting for Doreen Lloyd)
The “Learning from Practice”
Conference was held at the
Travelodge, Saskatoon, November
18-19, 2005. Approximately 160 were
registered for this exchange of
Teacher Knowledge and Research.
Dave Derksen, newly appointed
head of Teacher Development with
the Saskatoon Public Board of
Education provided the keynote
address in which he stressed that

more focus on “the level of teacher
wellness” needs to occur. Twenty
completed research presentations
were scheduled.

mous. In her absence, Lyle Vinnish
presented the award to Doreen’s
son who expressed warm appreciation on behalf of his mother.

The 2005 McDowell Foundation
Award for Contributions to
Educational Research was awarded
to Doreen Lloyd. Doreen’s contributions to Educational Research and to
education at large have been enor-

Total funding for McDowell
Research Projects now is nearing
$700,000. The impact on the quality
of education in schools and on
teacher training programs is most
noticeable.

Support Sevice Report - Ernie Epp
Much work has been done on
preparing an “Access to Information
on Programs and Services for
Seniors in Saskatchewan”. Dalton
Tamney has continued as our
Resource Person for this project and
his work shows great diligence and
competence. We have developed our
own database with a view toward
relevancy and accessibility. A constant focus is to make it as user

friendly as possible. It is projected to
be available on the STS website by
spring of 2006. STS and the STF, are
working closely together to create a
website that is friendly and efficient.
A caution is being exercised in that
STS can in no way attest to the quality of the services being listed. A
legal opinion on inclusion of a disclaimer is being asked for to avoid
potential liability. Since access to

support services cannot be limited to
computer use, staffing implications
need to be considered so that personnel will be available should
members wish to call for assistance.
Much communication with the
membership is planned and it is
anticipated that every issue of
Outreach will carry support services
information.

Councillors’ Report - Margaret Martin
On Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 and
15, our 8 councillors, Wally Derkach,
Shirley Dyck, Mike Kaminski,
Margaret Martin, Horst Sawatzki,
Jim Sego, as well as, Bert Gordon
and Peter Wiebe substituting for
Doreen Lloyd and Siegrid Schergel,
met for a Councillor Conference and
a Special Meeting of Council (Fall
Council) at the Saskatoon Inn.
The Conference began with a presentation by Sigma Analytics which had
conducted a Bargaining Process
Review. The survey pointed out that
the current provincial bargaining
agreement is generally unpopular
with teachers and that the communication within the STF is most often
peer to peer and locally oriented.
Next we had a Governance Review
Update noting the timelines for the
new Legislation and Bylaws —
Spring, 2006, and the implications

for restructuring on school division
size — new school divisions effective January 1, 2006; 31 local bodies
of teachers; changes in the number
and distribution of councillors.
This was followed by an update on
the BC teachers’ strike as of October
7, 2005. The Canadian Teachers’
Federation is in support of the BCTF.
On Monday, October 17/05, there
was a rally in support of the teachers
in front of the BC Legislative
Buildings. STF President, Heather
Vermeersch, was in attendance.
We continued with an overview
and
discussion
on
STF
Policy Development and Review:
Purposes, Challenges and Principles.
We also noted 3 policies to be
brought forward as resolutions and
voted upon Oct.15, namely:
Education
Funding,
Effective
Working Relationships with Non
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Teaching Personnel in Schools, and
Teacher Transfer.
Day 1 concluded with a reception
and dinner to which MLA’s, MP’s
and Councillors were invited.
At the Special meeting of Council on
October 15, sixteen resolutions were
discussed and voted upon. All three
policies noted above were passed.
There were 8 resolutions proposing
amendments to the Teacher Transfer
Policy – 7 were passed. There was
also a resolution that effective
January 1, 2006, the STF Statement of
Policy and Bylaws amended with
the list of the 31 new local bodies.
The Superannuated Teachers of
Saskatchewan are number 31.
Lengthy discussions around resolutions dealing with the Provincial
Collective Bargaining also took
place.

Doreen Lloyd
Doreen Lloyd
has been an
unstinting contributor to the
McDowell
Foundation
since its inception. When the
Foundation
was created in
1991, Doreen was a newly retired
teacher with enormous energy and
a strong inclination to maintain her
involvement with the teaching profession. Fortunately for the
Foundation, she chose to invest part
of her warmth, good sense, and
enthusiasm in the new organization
that had just been created to support professional research and
inquiry by teachers.
Doreen began teaching in 1951 after
graduating from the Saskatoon
Normal School. Returning to her
birth place, Prince Albert, she
taught all grade levels in three
school divisions. Among her
favourite assignments were those at
the junior high level where, as she
once put it, “you never have time to
think about getting old”. She spent
twenty-four years teaching Grade 9
English and Home Economics.
Her teaching was complemented by
extensive work with and for other
teachers. Doreen was active in the
Prince Albert Teachers’ Association,
serving at one time or another as
president, vice-president, staff rep,
and chair of every local committee.
She also served provincially as an
STF councillor, a member on various STF committees, and an executive member of the Saskatchewan
Middle Years Association. For her
exemplary service to the professional organization of teachers, Doreen
has been awarded honorary life
membership
in
both
the
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation
and the Prince Albert and Area
Teachers’ Association.

Her active professional life did not
diminish upon her retirement in
1990. She became an active member
of the Prince Albert chapter of the
Superannuated
Teachers
of
Saskatchewan. She also continued
to serve at the provincial level, representing superannuated teachers
as an STF councillor or vice-councillor for ten years. She has been a
member of the STS executive since
1991, she has held office as president and vice-president, and she
has chaired or co-chaired STS committees responsible for conference
planning or the constitution and
resolutions.
When the McDowell Foundation
was created, Doreen quickly
became part of the fund-raising
work needed to establish a sound
financial and organizational base
for the fledgling organization. She
teamed with Bert Gordon as the cochairs of the Superannuates’ Track
of the Teaching for Tomorrow campaign. For more than two years, she
and Bert visited many, if not most,
chapters of the Superannuated
Teachers of Saskatchewan (STS),
explaining the Foundation and
soliciting their financial support.
Her professional credibility and her
enthusiasm were major factors in
building the solid base of support
that the Foundation has enjoyed
among the superannuated teachers
of this province.
As an active member of the STS,
Doreen also helped to forge valuable connections between the

Foundation and the provincial organization representing superannuated teachers. She became the STS
appointee to the McDowell
Foundation Board of Directors in
1991 and is the longest serving
board member to date. In her capacity as director, she has kept superannuates informed about the
Foundation and found numerous
opportunities to include the
Foundation in STS events. The
Foundation regularly brings greetings to the STS convention and its
research projects have been featured
as sessions at the convention. The
value to the Foundation of maintaining a strong connection with
superannuated teachers, which
Doreen has fostered and promoted,
cannot be overestimated.
In her volunteer work on behalf of
the Foundation, Doreen has typified
the importance of collaborative relationships and a sense of community
in both education and research. She
represents the “supporter” of
research, the invaluable person who
appreciates the research interests of
a wide range of colleagues and willingly gives time, energy and approbation to their professional efforts
to improve teaching and learning.
Through
her
longstanding,
unselfish work on behalf of teachers
and the McDowell Foundation, she
has made an outstanding contribution to educational research that has
earned
her
the
McDowell
Foundation Award for 2005.

RespectED Program
Norm Jakubowski, a retired teacher working for the Red Cross, is
inviting volunteers to be trained to deliver RespectED Programs in
schools. If interested, contact him at Jakubowski@redcross.ca or
phone 721-1611.
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Congratulations to:
Linda Dubois of the Rosetown STS Chapter, recipient of the Chapter’s Award of Merit, for writing and producing
“Rosetown Rewound”.

Zetta Persson (Fanset) was honoured by the Potashville Chapter on her 100th birthday.
Zetta Fanset was born on October 16, 1905. She married Bill Persson in 1929, raised a son and
daughter and a stepson, had an illustrious career as a school teacher and painter, earned her
Bachelor of Education degree at the age of 61 and co-authored the Stockholm history book "Three
Score and Ten." As a teacher, Zetta earned the respect of both students and parents by being
strict, yet kind. She is truly a woman of candor, conviction, and grace with a grand personality
and remarkable strength of character--indeed a model for other teachers. Zetta presently resides
in the Esterhazy Centennial Special Care Home, still enjoys reasonably good health and is very
interesting to chat with. She attended the windup of the Potashville Education Association in
Esterhazy on November 12th as one of the honoured guests.

Elaine Kowpak, Beth Robertson and Roger Martin of the
Rosetown Chapter, recipients of the Saskatchewan Centennial
Medal.
Sylvia Birnie, who was presented the
Saskatchewan Centennial Medal by
Her Honour, the Lieutenant- Governor,
Lynda Haverstock.

Pick and Choose:

Saskatchewan’s largest wilderness park.

1. University of Sask. Extension Division Clubsee
Tours:

Fee: $1,990 ( includes travel from Saskatoon,
instruction, resource book) $200 secures your
place; full payment due May 1.

Athabasca Sand Dunes Camp – June 19-26, 2006
Fond du lac Guide,Willie Olson, and Adult
Educator and Naturalist, Peter Jonker, will guide
you on breath-taking hikes in this truly unique
and astonishingly beautiful ecosystem in

Phone: 306-966-5484 or website
www.extension.usask.ca/go/clubsee
2. Nature Sask Spring Meet – Prince Albert,
June 16,17,18, 2006. Details in the New Year.
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STS Activities Report
Ed Magis, Audry Blais, Calvin Bachmeier

STS Provincial Curling Spiel
November 16-17, 2005
Host: Moosomin Chapter “Donwell” ( this is not a misspelling! Ask
Ed what it means.) 16 rinks participated

Provincial Championship (the G.T. Anderson Trophy)

Upcoming
Events
Bowling
Esterhazy
May 3-4, 2006
Ken Johnson 745-2081

Bridge - no tournament;
Recommend alternating
between Regina and
Saskatoon. Others may host
if they so wish.

Golf
Weyburn
June 7-8, 2006
Fishing
(Saskatchewan: discussion
being held with Moosomin)
L to R: Lyle Severson, Nick Asmundson, Walter Popenia,
Marjorie Popenia (Wishart/Fishing Lake), Connie Asmundson,
Ed Magis, Horst Sawatski

B Event Winners (the Assiniboine Chapter Trophy)
Ken Johnson, Walter Gorkoff, Vern Keil, Ralph May(Esterhazy)

C Event Winners (the STS Trophy)
Dan Dayday, Gerry Dayday, Sharon Meyers, Dwayne Dunwald
(Moosomin)

D Event Winners
Wilmer Kolybaba, Gary Hack, Dianne Hack, Gord Brown (Melville)

Host for 2006: Outlook Nov 15-16, 2006
HOST NEEDED FOR 2007// PREFERABLY FROM THE NORTH
OR NORTHWEST;
Deadline for application March 16, 2006.

(British Columbia
First week in September
Coho salmon
Host: Victoria Chapter
Details and cost to be printed in next Outreach.)

Wine Soiree
Wakaw
Contact: Melvin Osolinsky
306-233-5596
Wine-Tasting and Supper
will take place at the Legion
in Wakaw on April 22/06 at
2:00 P.M.

Pool
Any interest in hosting?
Swift Current?
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Stitch & Quilt Retreat 2:

Kaiser

Oct 3-5, 2005 Kenosee Lake

October 1, 2005
Host: Unity Chapter
28 participants

Host: Mainline Chapter

Registration fee: $70.00 per day

Monday evening: Banquet and Quilt Show

42 people in attendance;

The trunk show was a marvel! What an artistic display of wall hangings, table runners etc.! It was a real pleasure to observe and to hear
and see each participant show and tell the group about their unique
works of art.
Tuesday and Wednesday: Quilting began in earnest; 31 quilters
enjoyed learning and fellowship.
Workshops were offered for beginners, intermediate and advanced
quilters to help them discover how to piece material together in creative ways and how to select fabrics that go well together.

High woman: Beatrice
Vollett of Unity
High man: Jack Kraft of
Unity
Other winners: Carol
Corbiel, Stella Ewanchuk,
Ruby Rafuse, Frieda
McCallum, Louise Bohn,
Vickie Zurburg
Host for 2006 ?

Possible hosts for 2006 - Watrous, Abbey, at Bruno??

Honorary Life Memberships

CET Recruitment
The Centre for Education and Training (CET),
associated with Peel District School Board in
Mississauga, is recruiting English instructors to
work in public schools throughout South Korea.

Darlene McCullough
Attention : Chapter Presidents
Nominations for Honorary Life Memberships must
be submitted to the STF office by Feb. 14, 2006. If
you have worthy candidates for these awards,
ensure that the nominations are submitted well
before that deadline. Please check the Policy
Handbook for the correct format of the nomination.
If a Chapter wishes to have a previously submitted
nomination considered again this year, ensure that
the office is notified of this by the Feb. 14 deadline.

Assignments begin from early January through
March 2006.
Salary ranges from 21-27 million Korean Won
approx. ($24-31, 000 CAD)
Minimum requirement: BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Send resume and pass-port size photo to
Elaine Dawe, Recruitment Co-ordinator, at
edawe@tcet.com Fax: (905) 270-6479

The Seniors’ Information Hotline: 1-888-823-2211
Saskatchewan HealthLine: 1-877-800-0002
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STS Bowling 2006 Entry Form
Esterhazy Bowl – Esterhazy, SK
May 3-4, 2006
Surname:

First Name:

Address:
Postal Code:

Phone:

Team Registry (Name)
Names of other team Members:
1.

Phone:

2.

Phone:

3.

Phone:

4.

Phone:
Fee Enclosed

x 45.00 =

Fee Enclosed

x 10.00 =

Fee Enclosed

x 5.00 =
Total =

Send entries to:
STS Bowling 2006
Ken Johnson
Box 1122
Esterhazy, SK S0R 0X0
Phone: (306) 745-2081

• Register as a team of 5 or as an individual
• Cheques payable to STS Potashville Chapter (Esterhazy)
• Register by April 21 (limit - first 60 bowlers paid)

Places to Stay
Esterhazy Motor Hotel • 745-3901
Esterhazy Wander Inn • 745-6647
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Name (Nee)

In
Memoriam
With great appreciation
we remember our
colleagues for their
many years of
educational services
to the children and
young people of
Saskatchewan.

Aadland, Catherine (Sinclair)
Bacon, Elvina
Blais, Mary (Ianni)
Bonk, Coreen ( Seeman)
Brown, Laura (Malo, Drozdowski)
Burback, Richard
Cosgrave, Geraldine (Birch)
Cox, Maurice
Cross, Kate
Croteau, Sr. Loretta
Doidge, William
Drake, Winifred
Dube, Frederick
Dureault, J. Louis
Engele, Vernon Fr.
Engemoen, Carrol
Epp, Mabel (Gosen)
Ferguson, Dorothy (Campbell)
Forli, Sylvie
Forsyth, Opal
Frehlich, Beatrice Sr.
Gies, Agnes
Graham, Dorothy
Gregory, Ruth
Hansen, Myrtle
Haussecker, William
Henderson, Hildur (Lindgren)
Heppner, Leland
Hjertaas, Elinor
Hindmarsh, Milburn
Hinz, Walter
Hudy, Peter
Josephson, Paul
Kaufenberg, Earle
Knoll, Milton
Korolchuk, Walter
Larson, Edna
LePage, Estelle (Ferre)
Leschuk, John
Lewis, Marilyn (Reisler)
Lorer, Frances
Macauley, Anna
MacKinnon, Laura
Macrae, Gordon
Mandzuk, Michael
McCullough, Jean
McKenzie, Elma
McWilliam, Norma
Meakin, Nicholas
Miller, Laura
Moen, Raymond
Mundt, Mabel (Bristol)
Mylymok, Therese
Neufeld, Helen
Nogier, Helen (Olauson, Feeney)
Olsen, Edna
Pauls, Liliann
Paulson, Leila
Partridge, John
Pederson, Laurette
Pelletier, Lea
Perfect, George
Ratushniak, Steve
Rea, Mildred
Reid, Irene
Righetti, Sr. Ursula
Rogerson, Alan
Scott, Jean
Sexsmith, Bernice
Skulmoski, Albin
Smith, Helen
Spoonheim, George
Stevens, May
Stochmal, John
Strum, Gladys
Swaby, Verna
Toderian, Elizabeth
Tokaryk, EmilyOct 30/05
Tomlinson, Ruth (Buckler)
Walter, Brian
Warkentin, Emily
Weber, Seraphine Sr.
Wendel, Esther
Wright, Isabell (Cowie)
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Date of Death
Sep 25/05
Aug 26/05
Jul 29/05
Apr 06/05
Sep 05/05
Sep 04/05
Sep 03/05
Apr 20/05
Sep 24/05
Oct 12/05
Oct 9/05
Apr 29/05
Apr 11/05
Jul 01/05
Sep 05/05
Apr 07/05
Jul 08/05
Sep 19/05
Mar 25/05
Apr 25/05
Sep 20/05
Oct 28/05
Aug 25/05
Apr 25/05
Sep 01/05
Oct 23/05
Aug 17/05
Apr 03/05
Jul 24/05
Aug 12/05
Apr 05/05
Oct 06/05
Aug 02/05
Aug 01/05
Oct 26/05
Aug 19/05
Oct 27/05
Aug 17/05
Apr 11/05
Mar 24/05
Sep 07/05
Apr 28/05
Aug 10/05
Aug 07/05
Apr 08/05
Jul 29/05
Apr 08/05
Oct 05/05
Aug 05/05
Jul 22/05
Oct 06/05
Apr 25/05
Apr 13/05
Sep 23/05
Sep 12/05
Oct 25/05
Aug 14/05
Aug 09/05
Apr 10/05
Apr 08/05
Aug 28/05
Aug 11/05
Apr 12/05
Aug 24/05
Sep 28/05
Oct 16/05
Oct 23/05
Aug 11/05
Apr 16/05
Sep 28/05
Oct 11/05
Aug 10/05
Aug 16/03
Apr 21/05
Aug 15/05
Apr 24/05
Sep 29/05

Aug 20/05
May 09/05
Oct 30/05
Apr 19/05
Oct 26/05
Oct 21/05

Last Taught

Shaunavon SD #71
Lloydminster RCSSD #89
Regina (East) SD #77
Swift Current SD #94
Yorkdale SD #36
Broadview SD #18
Saskatoon SD #13
Biggar SD #50

Northwest RCSSD #16
Wadena SD #46
Melfort SD #54
Northern Lights SD #113
Oxbow SD #51
Wolseley RCSSD #14
Moosomin SD #9
Kamsack SD #35
Landswest SD #123
Yorkdale SD #36
Saskatoon SD #13
Sask Valley SD #49
Yorkdale SD #36
Parkland Regional College
Shamrock SD #38
Yorkton SD #93
North Battleford SD #103
Yorkton SD #93
Regina SD #4

Eastend SD #8

Herbert SD #79
Kinistino SD #55
Kindersley SD #34
Davidson SD #31
Prince Albert SD #3
Moose Jaw SD #1
Davidson SD #31
Prince Albert SD #3
Wadena SD #46
Regina SD #4
Maple Creek SU #17
Regina (East) SD #77
Eastend SD #8
Regina SD #4
Saskatoon SD #13
Prince Albert Rural SD #56
Assiniboia SD
Regina RCSSD #81
Broadview SD #18
Prince Albert SD #3
Yorkdale SD #36
Saskatoon SD #13
Moose Jaw SD #1
Melfort SD #100

From the
STS Office. . .

STS Executive 2005 - 2006
Past President/Councillor:

Doreen Lloyd, Prince Albert

President/Councillor:

Horst Sawatzki, Moosomin

Vice-President/Councillor:

Siegrid Schergel, Moose Jaw

Councillors:

Wally Derkach, Nipawin
Shirley Dyck, Swift Current
Mike Kaminski, Assiniboine
Margaret Martin, Saskatoon
Jim Sego, Unity

Members-at-Large

Calvin Bachmeier,
Maple Creek-Medicine Hat
Audry Blais, Battleford
Ernie Epp, Saskatoon
Ed Magis, Yorkton
Darlene McCullough, Tisdale
Maxine Stinka, Assiniboine
Peter Wiebe, Regina

ACER-CART

Fred Herron, Saskatoon

The STS office will be closed
December 22, until
January 1/06 inclusive

On behalf of the staff a
very Merry Christmas
and a Blessed
New Year

From Your Editor
Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy New Year to all!
God bless and take care!
Loretta A. Romankewicz
409 - 5th Ave. S.E., Swift Current, SK S9H 3N5
Telephone: 773-5244; E-mail: allorosa@sasktel.net

To The Superannuated Teachers
of Saskatchewan

The newsletter of the Superannuated
Teachers of Saskatchewan, is published five times a year.
To control costs, one copy is sent to
households where both spouses are
members. If this is not satisfactory,
please contact the STS office in
Saskatoon.
Phone: 373-3879 • Fax: 374-1122
E-mail: sts@stf.sk.ca
2317 Arlington Ave.
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2H8
Monday to Friday
8:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon
website: www.sts.sk.ca

Publications Mail Agreement No.40017216
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
STS Office
2317 Arlington Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2H8
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